Sock ‘n’ Buskin Board Meeting
Meeting Minutes | March 29th 2019
Present

Absent

Natascha Sekerinski
Sarah Sheils
Niheatha Arumugam
Emily Wilson
Alex Wilson
Georgie Adams

Gabrielle Goudie
Victoria Ricciardelli

Tyreike Reid
Nigel Klemencic-Puglisevich
Neve Sugars-Keen
Grace Smith
Lauren McLaughlin
Sam Pomerant
Nicoletta Owens
Rachel Stanley
Arianna Fuke
Delaney Haugen

Motion to Open
First: Neve
Second: Niheatha

Meeting Begins
Round Table-Board Updates:
-Marketing
-Social Media: Ty
-Going well
-Virtual Willies will be up on April 4th
-Send in Tik-Tok videos!
-Internal Coordinator: Neve
-preparing the April newsletter to get out when the Willies awards have been
announced
-Events/Marketing: Nigel
-Sent out the nomination form for the Virtual Willies

-Events/ Treasurer: Niheatha
-Remember to go back and fill it out the Willies form again by tonight since some
of the categories have changed
-Natascha and Sarah will tally the results and Victoria will make a graphic
-Treasurer: Emily
- Eurydice will be updated soon
-Everything has been finished from P&P to Lear; there are no more e-transfers to be
sent out
-External Coordinator: Georgie
-The volunteers went well for Eurydice
-No-one has filled out the Eurydice feedback form yet though
-Webmaster: Alex
-Eurydice tickets went up and down fine
-Will communicate with Rachel about the position later on
-Merch has arrived and is currently at Sarah’s house
-Outgoing Artistic Directors: Sarah and Natascha
-This is the last board meeting of the year!
-All events have sadly been cancelled due to CoVid-19
-Positions end on April 6th so finish up what you need to get done before then
-Remember to add your positions on the board/in shows this year to your Co-Curricular
Record
-Incoming Artistic Directors: Natascha and Neve
-Remember to submit exit docs and helpful info for the new board members
-Board positions for next year will be released for review with a week to submit your
rankings by April 7th
-Show proposals open on April 6th until May 31st

Production updates:
-Eurydice
-It went well!
-Thank goodness it was over before CoVid-19 hit
-Nothing particularly terrible happened

Open forum:
-Be honest when voting for Willies award nominees and remember to submit your form
by tonight!

Meeting Adjourned- Motion to Close
First: Niheatha
Second: Nigel

